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Enginuity Auction
Tuesday, September 23th 2014

401 TCR-C3 Giant racing bike.

Lot # 403

403 Herm Pfister cased transit and stand.
$500 - $600

$750 - $1,500

Lot # 404

404 Chrome airplane smoker's stand.
$75 - $125

Lot # 401

405 Skywatcher telescope with accessories and tripod.
$300 - $400

Lot # 402

406 Vintage microscope.
$50 - $100

402

Lot # 407

407 Keuffel & Esser Co. New York brass theodolite in
wooden box.

$50 - $100

Ship's copper and brass diver's helmut.
$150 - $300

$50 - $75

Lot # 411

411 Edmond design 70' diesel model built by Ove
Tellerup.

$500 - $800

Lot # 408

412 Copper lantern.
$25 - $50

409

413 Paper press.
$50 - $100

English Spong cast metal meat grinder and
another meat grinder.

414 Bakelite wall mounted telephone, circa 1945.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Lot # 415

415 Gimbal compass in angular copper housing- WWII
"Old Salty".

$75 - $125

408 Porsche vintage steering wheel with four chrome
hub caps- circa 1950's.

416 Vintage copper lantern.
$10 - $20

410 Cast iron balance scale.

Lot # 417

417 Mounted brass gimbal navigation instrument in
black box.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100



418

421 Piper Montreal railway lantern marked HLP-M
$100 - $150

Model ship.

Lot # 419

Lot # 422

422 Early 20th century oil can.
$20 - $40

419

Lot # 423

423 Early 20th century horn handled folding utility
knife.

$25 - $50

T.W. Cherub Mark II ship's brass log in box with
sailing book.

Lot # 424

424 Early 20th century turned wood and brass multi-bit
tool.

$40 - $60

$50 - $100

425 "Full Vue" motorcycle glasses.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

426 Bulkhead mounted explostion proof gauge.
$25 - $50

420 Vintage tricycle.

427 Brass desk top barometer-London.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

$75 - $150

Lot # 431

431 Cast iron and brass level Davis Level & Tool Co.,
patent Sept. 17, 1887.

$40 - $60

Lot # 428

Lot # 432

432 Two wooden planes.
$25 - $50

Lot # 429

433 Bottle stopper, "Titanic" motif.
$20 - $40

429

Lot # 434

434 Cased pocket Aneroid barometer, Sturmisch
Regen Veranderlich Schon S. Trocken.

$150 - $250

E.S.Ritchie Boston ship's brass compass in box.

435 Traffic light.
$40 - $60

$75 - $125

436 Watercolour signed Ronald Dean, 8" x 11",
"Vigilant Broadside to Kusitala".

$150 - $250

428 Brass sextant in mahogany case.

437 Gilt framed picture, "Nelson's Charge".
$25 - $50

430 Bronze porthole, diameter 6".

Lot # 438

438 Two boxwood folding rulers.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30



$25 - $50

439

442 Folk art boat model stand.
$15 - $30

Gas lantern.

Lot # 440

443 Viewmaster with slides.
$15 - $30

440

444 Kodak vintage camera with equipment.
$40 - $60

Small cigar box filled with English Deep transfer
gold leaf.

445 Pyrometre from the Princess Marguarite.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

Lot # 446

446 Early 20th century tin cased set of plaster tools.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Lot # 447

447 Brass gimbal compass and housing, by "Ontario
Hughes"- Canada, height 11".

$100 - $150

Lot # 441

Lot # 448

448 Oil on board signed A.F. Kaufman, 31" x 23", "Tall
Ship in High Seas".

$100 - $200

441 Camillus Cutlery Co. folding utility knife, circa
1915.

$100 - $300

456 Seagull outboard motor.
$50 - $100

Lot # 451

457 1918 engineering certificate.
$10 - $20

451 Oil on canvas signed Z. Mario, 16" x 20", "War
Ship".

458 Antique chimney sweep.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

459 Vintage wall mounted telephone.
$50 - $100

449

460 Box of vintage car parts-mostly Austin 1800.
$40 - $60

452 Vintage microscope.

461 Johnson two cylinder outboard motor.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

462 Lot of "Aviation" pictures.
$15 - $30

Wurlitzer "Super Star Music for Millions" juke box.

463 Household scale.
$10 - $20

450

453

464 Older electric motor.
$10 - $20

Gimbal compass.

465 Singer Featherweight sewing machine.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Oil on canvas signed F.E. Moran, 24" x 30".

466 Hermes "Rocket" portable typewriter.
$25 - $50

467 Two Asai-Pentax cameras with lenses.
$50 - $100

454 The Original Perfection Bed and Douche Pan.

468 Scale.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

469 G.E.telephone.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

470 Vintage scale.
$30 - $50

455 Leather boot and saddle stitching machine.

471 Wooden fitted case for chronograph with a
wooden block and metal hook.

$20 - $40

$50 - $100



$15 - $30

Oil on board signed T.H. Emerson, d.1931, 17" x
25", "St. Faith".

478 Two Kail radial arm plotters.
$25 - $50

$100 - $200

479 Oil on canvas, "Motorcycle".
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

480 Framed print, "Sophocles".
$15 - $30

474 Wrapping paper stand and paper.

481 Vintage Sunbeam hedge clipper with bakelite
handle and hand drill.

$25 - $50

$30 - $50

482 Vintage Sam Jim steam iron.
$10 - $20

472

483 Medical oxy-acetelene regulator.
$15 - $30

475 Ship's model.

Lot # 484

484 Auto Spec Tires MFG Co. cast iron jack.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

485 Brass hanging scale.
$15 - $30

Traveling microscope.

486 Model ship.
$50 - $100

Lot # 473

476

487 Architech's cylinder.
$10 - $20

Atwater Kent table top radio.

488 Model ship.
$25 - $50

$150 - $200

489 Carl Wetzlar cased binoculars.
$50 - $100

473

Lot # 490

490 J. Rabone & Sons, Birmingham wood and brass
level.

$40 - $60

477 Bucket of fossils.

$10 - $20

$5 - $10

497 Linen press.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

498 Two hood ornaments.
$25 - $50

493 Vintage as new Handwarmer in box.

499 Two Warneford Designs carburettors.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

500 Wolseley grill in original shipping box.
$15 - $30

491

501 Four Austin 1800 gauges.
$50 - $100

494 World War II military compass in case.

502 Austin 1800 hood ornament and side signature.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

503 Austin 1800 signed lights and trunk latch.
$25 - $50

Lot of irons, etc.

504 Austin 1800 ariel, triangular window and window
crank handle.

$10 - $30

492

495

Lot # 505

505 The Institute of Journalists car badge.
$25 - $50

Vintage Remington adding machine.

Lot # 506

506 Vintage hand crank portable flour mill or cream
separator.

$50 - $75

$10 - $20

Cased geometry set.

507 Diver theme table lamp.
$40 - $60

508 Desk top bakelite telephone, circa 1945.
$40 - $60

496 Boreal microscope.



513 WWII torpedo gyroscope.
$10 - $20

510

514 Vintage level.
$25 - $50

Japanese ship's copper and brass morse code
search light-Shonan Kosanusho Tokyo.

515 "OK Food Chopper" made in England.
$20 - $30

$300 - $500

516 Vintage deliheascope.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

517 Set of four spoke wheels.
$25 - $50

511 Valve seat grinder from Princess Marguerite.

518 HMCS St. Laurent hat with another.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot # 519

519 Perko mast lamp.
$30 - $60

509

520 Vintage wagon.
$25 - $50

512 Tibetan bell.

Lot # 520A

520A Canadian antique Fum Jr. bobsled, length 6'.
$125 - $175

$50 - $100

521 Lot of blocks and tackles.
$25 - $50

Copper and brass model diver's helmut.

Lot # 510

Wooden model of a fishing boat.
$25 - $50

British Columbia Forest Service Model 56 fire
locator, diameter 24".

528 Dremel palm sander.
$10 - $20

$75 - $125

529 River and Tidal water level recorder with
clockwork drive.

$25 - $50

$100 - $200

530 Ammunition crate.
$10 - $20

524 Early feed grinder.

531 Toledo electric scale.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

532 Photograph- War Planes.
$25 - $50

522

533 Two gilt framed pictures of sailing boats.
$25 - $50

525 Misc. tools.

534 Two radios.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

Lot # 535

535 Wood Freeman Weather Compensator Marine
compass.

$50 - $100

Vintage white enamel Toledo scale.

536 Lot of insulators.
$20 - $40

Lot # 523

526

537 Battery charger.
$5 - $10

Wech "Air Flight" fan.

538 Portable TV.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

539 Cased map reading device.
$20 - $40

523

527



546 Vintage telephone.
$25 - $50

$75 - $100

547 Gumball machine.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

548 Railway fold-down luggage rack.
$10 - $20

Lot # 542

549 Oil on canvas, "Motorcycle".
$50 - $100

542 Early 20th century turned boxwood stretcher.

550 Print- ship.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

551 Vintage paper dispenser with cutter.
$20 - $40

540

552 Box of carpentry tools.
$15 - $30

543 Lot with vintage light bulbs.

553 Student's microscope.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

554 Vintage scythe with two blades.
$25 - $50

Lot of tools.

555 Lot of tools.
$20 - $40

Lot # 541

544

556 Bottle press.
$5 - $10

Sunkraft tanning lamps with goggles.

557 National cash register.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

558 Steamer trunk.
$25 - $50

541

559 Dremel scroll saw.
$10 - $20

545 Two prints.

560 Two prints- Ships.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Vintage steering wheel from the pleasure vessel
Melampus, built in Brentwwod Bay. BC c.1920.

562

565 Georgetown Collection by Wedgwood "Flying
Cloud" pattern dinnerware.

$100 - $300

Copper backpack sprayer.

566 Plane table with tripod.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

567 Steamer trunk.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

568 Foot X-ray machine.
$25 - $50

563 Industrial steam iron with stand.

569 Vintage barber chair.
$100 - $200

$50 - $100

570 Steamer trunk.
$10 - $20

561

571 1800's brass builders level.
$300 - $400

564 SunStar commercial sewing machine mounted on
sewing table.

Lot # 572

572 1952 Austin A40 pick-up truck.
$6,000 - $8,000

$50 - $100

Three binders-Notes on Engineering.


